Simple methods for the cooling of the second crystals of cryogenically cooled undulator and wiggler double crystal monochromators are described. Copper braids between the first and second crystals are used to cool the second crystals of the double crystal monochromators. The method has proved successful for an undulator monochromator and we describe a design for a wiggler monochromator.
INTRODUCTION
Third Generation synchrotron wiggler and undulator sources have high critical energies so that Compton scattering off the first crystal produces significant heating of the second crystal, its supports and adjustment mechanisms. If any of these structures have significant temperature drifts, the monochromator will detune with time. It is also important for the second crystal of a double crystal monochromator to have nearly the same lattice constant as the first crystal so that the beam will be as close as possible to a fixed exit condition. For example, if one had the first crystal at nitrogen temperature and the second at room temperature the beam would move vertically 8 mm in scanning from 4 to 25 keV at 30 m from the monochromator. Many beamlines at ESRF and at APS use cryogenically cooled first crysta1s3 so it is important to have a simple method for the cryogenic cooling of the second crystal. There are two possibilities for cooling the second crystal, either directly by bring liquid nitrogen to the second crystal stage or through the use of some type of conduction path between the crystals. While direct cooling of the second crystal assembly would be the most efficient, it is mechanically complex, prone to vibrations from the flowing nitrogen and it seems difficult to make to connections strain free enough to allow microradian stability. We discuss in this paper how the second crystal can be cooling using flexible copper braids.
The Basic Energy Sciences Synchrotron Radiation Center (BESSRC) has both undulator and wiggler beamlines. They produce quite different heat loads on the second crystal. The second crystal of the undulator monochromator at the Basic Energy Sciences Synchrotron Radiation Center (BESSRC) moves about 200mm when the energy is change from 3 to 28 KeV. By careful shielding and thermal isolation, simple copper braids approximately 250 mm long provide adequate cooling. For the BESSRC wiggler monochromator shielding of the second crystal is not possible. We use a long second crystal and allow the beam to walk on the second crystal on scanning. The monochromator has a small offset (20mm) so that the translation of the second crystal relative to the first crystal is only about 10 mm. Again we use copper braids but they are much shorter so that the amount of cooling is much larger.
THE UNDULATOR MONOCHROMATOR
The undulator beamline at BESSRC uses a double crystal Si 1 1 1 monochromator4 which is designed to have a fixed exit and offset of 35 mm. The first crystal of the monochromator is an internally cooled thin crystal design to minimize heat absorption and also to minimize Compton scattering. In figure one we show the basic design. In the diagram the beam from the undulator first passes through a 2.5mm tapered hole in a copper mask in order to limit the power on the first crystal to a maximum of 600 W. The beam then passes between 2 copper shields that limit the Compton scattering to a narrow solid angle and hits the liquid nitrogen cooled Si crystal above a thin 0.6-mm web. This crystal was designed so that much of the high energy x-ray flux that is present when the undulator is operated at small gaps passes through the crystal and is absorbed in a watered cooled mask further down the beamline. Since the high energy x-rays produce the maximum Compton scattering this design minimizes the heat load on the second crystal and its mounts and adjustment mechanisms. The strain relieved second crystal is clamped between copper pieces with thin In gaskets. There are three 250 mm long 15.8 mm2 copper braids between the invar manifold and the copper clamp. It is important to carefully thermally isolate the second crystal and its mount 
THE WIGGLER MONOCIIROMATOR DESIGN
The wiggler for the BESSRC heamline is a special type, it is an elliptical multipole wiggler (EMPW)5 which has in addition to the strong vertical field, a weak horizontal field which splits the beam into three parts, the upper beam is linearly polarized in one direction, the middle is circularity polarized and the bottom is linearly polarized in the other direction. This beamline is designed so each of these beams will feed different rnonochromators.
To Compton mono
The first monochromator, a Si 220 crystal will intercept the linearly polarized beam below the axis, the second monochromator diffracts the on-axis circular polarization which will be used for magnetic Compton Scattering and the third monochromator sees only the linear polarization above axis which will be used for high energy scattering experiments5'6. The center of rotation of the crystal is placed at the downstream end of the first crystal. As is illustrated in figure 2 this placement of the center of rotation minimizes the absorption of the first crystal and allows transmission of the high energy beam to subsequent stations. This feature is added to the standard monochromator design to keep the path length of the transmitted beams through the first crysta' to a minimum. This also minimizes the Compton scattering since some of the high energy x-ray pass through the crystal. In spite of this, the problem of Compton scattering is much worst that for the undulator since the beam has 2-3 times more power, and the beam is much larger, 30 mm instead of 2.5 mm horizontally so it is much more difficult to shield. Whereas the undulator only produces about 0.2 W of power that is absorbed by the second crystal the wiggler produces 5W. In figure 3 we show the wiggler design from the side view and in figure4 we show the end view (here we have rotated the crystals to O for ease of viewing). The wiggler first crystal is very similar to that used on the undulator except that there is no hole (figure 4) for the beam to go through. Since the heat load on the second crystal is so much larger than for the undulator it is necessary to make a much stronger heat leak between the first and second crystals. The undulator second crystal moves via the 2 slides about 200 mm, necessitating the long braids shown in figures 1. In the wiggler there will be no long slide, the beam will move along a 145mm crystal. Fixed exit is maintained by moving the second crystal relative to the first with the slide as shown ( figure 3 ). Over the energy range 4-33 keV the second crystal only moves 10mm relative to the first. In order to maximize the heat transfer the braids should be short and thick, but short and thick braid are stiff so without careful design unacceptable strains would be put on the second crystal assembly. The design shown in figure 4 allows the braids to be short and allows 4 braids to make up the heat link. The oval shape of the braids means that the braids only cause forces but not torque on the second crystal assembly. This design has not yet been tested but as we shall show below it will provide sufficient cooling. 
HEAT LOAD CALCULATIONS AND COMPARISON WITH EXPERIMENT
The thermal expansions of Si divided by the Darwin widths of Si 1 1 1 and Si 220 are shown in figure 6 Note, that if the second crystal temperature is below 180 K the lattice constants of the first and second crystal will differ by only 10% of the Darwin width of Si 111. Since the wiggler monochromator uses Si 220 crystals the temperature must be kept below 160 K to meet the 10% criteria. Now we shall show how to calculate the temperature of the second crystal and to compare with experiment. There are three sources of heat leak to the second crystal and one source of cooling (the braids). There is conduction from the mounts, there is Black body radiation, and there is Compton scattering. Calculation of heat loads of an assembly can be done in almost exactly the way a linear electrical circuit is done where T corresponds to voltage, thermal resistance to electrical resistance and heat flow, Q corresponds to current. The black body term is nonlinear but as we can see from the equation below it only very weakly depends on temperature as long as the second crystal temperature is low compared to room temperature.
The basic equations that are used to describe the heat flow are: AT=RQ where ATis temperature change, R is a thermal resistance and Q is the heat flow. For the conduction paths;
R=l/AK where 1 is the length of the conduction path and A is the cross sectional area and K is the thermal conductivity. where 0-is the Stefan Boltzman Constant, E is the thermal emmissivity, A is the area of the radiating body, Tr the temperature of the chamber and T is the second crystal temperature. As can be seen from this equation, this term is only weakly dependent on what the second crystal temperature is as long as it is small compared to the room temperature so we can consider this term a constant.
Temperature K 
R Braid
For the BESSRC undulator monochromator from figure 1, we see that there are 3 stainless steel posts from the kinematic plate to the intermediate plate and then two posts to the crystal mount. Therefore the conduction path is just a three parallel resistors in series with two. We calculate that Rc=50K/W and the thermal resistance of the Braid, RBrajd=2lK/W. Now for the temperature of the second crystal to be stable:
so that:
QC+QBB++=0 R RBrid solving this equation for T with and without Compton scattering we get T= 163 K without Compton Scattering. The Compton scattering term depends on the gap and the distance to the second crystal. For the one case we measured at a fairly low gap where the third order energy from APS undulator A at 16KeV we calculate a final temperature of 167K which is much lower than what we measure (see figure 8) . It turns out that much of the heating comes from the fact that Tc rises because the invar blocks are being heated by the Compton shields because the nitrogen cooled surface area of the blocks is to small to keep these pieces at nitrogen temperature. The rise in Tc accounts for 19 K of the temperature rise so when both effects are taken into account we calculate the final temperature should be 186 K and we measure 194 K. In the next modification the braid will be anchored differently to fix this problem. Even though the temperature rise is more than is necessary the lattice constant of Si is almost unchanged from the lattice constant at 80K so there is almost no beam motion on scanning the monochromator. When the beam is on we find a significant temperature rise but it only results in a small drift since it corresponds to only 10% of the Darwin width of Si 111. In our wiggler design the second crystal is larger and much closer to the first crystal therefore it is not possible to shield the second crystal from Compton scattering. The Compton scattering heat load will be approximately 5 W. Therefore, a much strong heat link is required. In figure 3 we see that our design makes the heat link from two short loops of braid. The thermal resistance of these braids is only 3.2 1(/W. We are using ceramic standoffs to mount the crystals and these have very low thermal conductivity. The only important contribution in addition to Compton scattering will then be black body radiation. We calculate the final temperature from:
(T -T) =
RWBraid(QC+ QBB)
The black body term should only cause a temperature rise of about 3 K and the total should be about 19 K.
From figure 6 we see that this temperature rise will cause negligible drifts.
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